




mm FOREST FBOJSCT. 
■* 

The lands yfottih it is propsto reforest lie on the north east 

slope of Mmnfc Halealcals, m the Island of I'ami, mi thin the ar a hounded 

by 156° - 06* iftd 156° - 15' went longitude,, and 20° - 46* and 20° - 55* 

north latitude, They extend from an elevation of 1000 feet up to 5000 

feet above see level* 

Proa cliffs of varying height*- at the seaside, this slope of the 

mountain rises on a ten to fifteen per cent grade until it reaches an 

altitude of four to five thousand feet, when by a much steeper grade it 

rises abruptly to the rim of the crater, 0OO0 to 10000 feet. 

Thin face of the Wikii is rut !gr innumerable gulches, r: , ia . 

23ny plae-u1, uni he in their lower portions to fora fo^addahl- . s. 

Thus this face of the rotmiein presents a series of sloping ridges sepa¬ 

rated by gulches of varying depths. Some of these ridges have broad 

tops, while others ar® mors or loss sharp, dropping off abruptly into m 0 

gulch on either side* 

This slope of the mountain directly faces tba north east trade winds 

which prevail for at least ten months of the year* During this tire it 

in subject to heavy precipitation from the trade wind clouds* The annual 

rainfall varies in different tn rts of the area from 200 inches to 400 

inches. The velocity of the trade wind is usually between ten ant twenty 

milom per hour, but occasionally it reaches 55 miles per hour* The tea- _ 

peratnre Vi thin the area to be reforested is subject to very little vari© 

tion at any one elevation, and throughout the entire area the w.rissaS 

will not exceed 90° Fahrenheit, and the minimum will be not less than 45° 
■i .... ■ «. ^ 

Fahrenheit * 

Until 1906 tMs* mro* was covered, by' © heavy growth of trees, ferns, 



and climbing plants which for Hied & comp act and alasoai is$MS shift jungle. 
# 

In ibis forest Metro sides ros polymorphs (Sfrud. to® the doMis&nt tree, sped- 

mens of this tree comprising over half of the forest* Its ruere cordon 

tree assoc1stes were HOgesia sandwloensfls Cray* BirausdLa car ini ana §ray. 

Acacia koa Gray t Pieonia ■umhellifsra Seem., and Sgrr«ni& san&wicensis Bidl. 

The more cordon under shrubs and small tree forms were Co rdyline ter¬ 

minal! s Kunth., Broussaisia argute Oaud., Clement la mere car pc Gaud*, 

Perottetia sandwieensie Cray, and various species of Pels® rr®y* 

A straggling pandanacecus clirJier, Kreyelnetia arnotti Claud. ,occurred 

in abundance throughout the forest, climbing to the top of nearly every 

tree, while Its tangled woody branches formed a barrier beneath the trees 

through which one could force a passage only with great difficulty and 

after much use of knife or a*. Clbotlusi mfitssiesll Kook, and ('.chsrdssoi 

Khulf. occurred frequently in well developed, specimens* iafelXe Klapho- 

glossum gorgoncun (Klf) Brack, completely covered the forest floor in 
1 9 _'g .v - If 

many places* 

In 1W0S this forest began to die out* all the ‘trees and Pr-^cirsetia 

vines dying off as though affected by n repi&ly spreading and quickly 

fatal discuss. A vary no ticcabin fact about the disease was that it 

spread rapidly along the broad topped ridges, but did not affect the 

vegetation on the steep Slopes of the adjacent gulches. 

The death of the trees and. vines was directly due to the 'killing of 

the roots .which penetrated the soil to a depth of two 1 ■ e s or more. 

In areas recently affected, where the trees still looked healthy it was 
!* 'u\ i . ", ', • ■ '* 

found, on uprooting the tree^, that those roots 4|*io h penetrated deeply 
■ 

into the coil had been killed back to the surface of the ground. Such 

as remained entirely within the first inch or two of soil wore still 

alive and able to function. Of course no largo roots could be restrict- 
. 



ed to this thin stratum* fhs tissue or the dead roots ms colored a 
' h~i 

deep purple or bluit*. "blnck. The color was q»itc characteristic, and 

always the sang, bo natter to wrhat apfoi.es of tree the roots helonircd. 

If a fresh living trvzik of r. tror rag hurled in the rail its U s or awid, 

in a Tery short tine, he stalncd t-othe eharsotcrlntic color. 

T-ie prevailing type of 3S&truaidLnros tree in tills r^ion i? • no with 

an abundance of stilt roots, i*e* f instead of having the ro •: e entl; cl^ 

hurled in the soil, iml a single trunk emanating from the ground, that 

trunk , berm!? at eo-c dirt-ru ‘ . - . He iujyf-v- oi ?ne rr-- id, cud 

Is supported by maser or & stilt roots, which arch out like flying huUresr% 

(soe photograph; * An examine U n of gyl^r tree?? of this type sh, - ' in¬ 

variably that the tlsaia of the stilt roots was alive and sp- frankly 

healthy above ground, hut entirely dead from the surface of the ground 

downward* Such shrubs and pioats as are able to restrict their roots to 

the very top soil can grow here without seri.ms trouble, Hut if thy 

chance tc root deeply their roots are sure to be killed* This war fount 

to He true of such sturdy plants es Hordylb nc, Psidiuia, md Santana. 

A ca “afully conducted field m& laboratory study demonsfcrabed with 

absolute certainty that the death of the trees ras not due to parasitic 

fungi or insects* dhlle further imr^- ti get ions proved that the trees end 

vines died an the result of the killing of their roots by poisonous chem¬ 

ical eompeunds in the roil. 

The soil t\ 'His rM r * riot 1® forssei, ad it is IhrousjKJu t ibe Hov-sdirsn 

Islands, by the disintegro ito!H of basaltic laws rich in iron. The upper 

portion has the © ns latency of a fine sticky clay, while the deeper por¬ 

tion is much stiff or, The mechanical condition of the soil is such that 

it permits of ve*y Blow movement of water throng its inter at ices. The 

soil is more or less acid, and when the deeper soil is exposed it liber- 
j # ' i 

v - - 
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»*» *t* 4j. w «t 

ates hydrogen &x lj?hide to such a extent that its odor is very noticeable 

and the gas is readily detected chemically-. tW$ gas, itself a plsnfc 

poison, has changed the ferric compounds of the soil to poisonous ferrous 

compound s • 

The hydrogen sulphide and ferrous ctmpminds arc quickly oxidised Into 

non-po.iconous compounds when they co-fee in contact with the air, and hence 

they are- so changed in the upper inch or t wo of soil as to render a thin 

sfcrsturn hatetable to the roots of ratlous wsophytf s. The well drained 

soil on the steeper elopes of the gulches ir> for like reasons kept suf¬ 

ficiently free from the harmful coz^cfes&ls to permit of the growth cf the 
I ' « A ' » r !* >4v'- , I 

native trees. 

A chemical analysis of a sample -of soil taken from among dying trees 

is given below. Tills sample included the upper three inches ef soil* 
4 

Analysis of Hydrochloric acid <1.115 sp. gr.) extract. 

Isw&olitb le mat t er 71.32 
To %» sh .48 
Soluble silica ,78 
Soda ..25 
Xiae .04 
Magnaoia .98 
Manganese oxide .02 
Pen ic oxide 1.48 
Ferrous oxide 5.75 
Alumina 5.70 
phosphorms pentoxid e .02 
Sulphur trioxi&e .00 
Chlorine •04 
Volatile matter 12.54 

W40 
Uitrogcn* moisture free .292 
Reaction, acid 

Of 28.08 parts of soluble matter it will h noticed that 5.75 parts 

are ferrous oxide; or in otter mrds, of the soluble matter in this 

soil is ferrous iron. The relatively enormous quantities in which this 

gt.f \$<k. 



plant poison occurs in ilia soil should absolutely prohibit the .growth of 
4' 

any ordinary upland forest tree. 

From moh Scnawledge as wo have ‘been able to obtain of Hawaiian forests 
. * <. -, . ■ i.. * 

and forest trees it would seem that t he majority of them trees require a 
i T$; 

well drained and well aerated soil, and *kwn located in such a soil they 

delight in a moist atmosphere and heavy rainfall. The growth which miive 
• i*i i- -• 

trees hare md& on the more recent lava flows of windward Hawaii is moat 
jr> it !'■ : If ; ; | !| ■:;: 

remarkable, and testifies strongly to the correctness? of this view. In 

this region the re inf all is wry heavy, hut the underground drainage is 

good, a?: evidenced by the absence of surface streams* 

It would seem that at b&o time windward Fan.i must have presented ideflt 

conditions for the growth of the native trees, but the gradual charges in 

the substratum haw br-cn constantly rendering it less suitable for their 

growth, the upper basaltic lavaa have disintegrated to a fine grained 
*jf«J ibj i'l.;' Ijjbv ' $ 

soil, and under the constant soaking mi" Inching effects of a heavy rain¬ 

fall, the interstices of the lower sirs fa have be cams clogged with fine- 

material, while there remains at if.he surface the washed-out i^ervlous 
* 

. 

top soil that we have already noted. 

There can be no circulation of -air in this soil, since.it is always 

saturated with water., The hydrogen sulphide liberated fchroujt the fer¬ 

ments-I on of the organic matter by bacteria reduces the abundant ferric 
!W*\V;-*fr: r v,ip*>t lh'l:tL f j\ 1 . ’-.vv; (lyjjk .%* »;y • .. * ■• • • h--‘ v. ' • * ■■.*; •; T’ ■ •".■[,;■ ‘ * ' ”^4' h. 

Compounds to ferrous compounds* The poisonous eowjpouftd a have gradually 

increased in the ^oil until now the native upland trees are m longer 

able to maintain themselves u^on it. Evidence has hem deduced rhich 

shows that the trees of this forest here mde no growth for tsany years 

past, and have, in reality, been alowly during. The excessively moist 

atmosphere has enabled the trunks and loaves of the trace to remain ; 



green, a1 though mas: of their roots were deed. The limit of their en- 

durance having been jb seed, however, a disturbance of the ecclo?d crl 

factors brought on the sudden mi simultaneous death of all : he trees of 

fchg region, 

BKK)P.]CTA'2I0H. 

The only possible way to correot the trouble and taate the soil again 

suitable for the growth of the native .treea is to drain it* This, of 

OOvTse, If entirely out of the question. The broad create of the ridge® 

jtre already veritable suatsps so far as their soil end drainage arr> con¬ 

cerned, and it should he? po&slbla to build up on t: ese a formation of 

plants adapted to awa^' life and imitate- to its ills. Such tx jpbr-nfc forma¬ 

tion, to ho effective, &u&t os nsiat of trees.* shrubs, yIjids, ferns, and 

mosses. These islands are devoid of swamp* e., -snd the local flora offers 

no tree ?di*eh esn be of use in a jr-ortp formation. It ni 11 therefore he 
■' ' 

ns cons ary t o oh t- in plants inhabiting swrape and lowlands in other cron®- 

tries, these will he carefully test ed under the cendit one prevailing 

on Usui, and it 1b hoped that we rcay, in this mannerf secure a®liable 

trees which rill form a permanent part of a new forest. 

W7 
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It is requested that the following 

number be quoted in reply to this 

letter. 
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